REQUEST FOR QUOTATION

Sealed quotations are invited from the reputed firms/manufacturer/suppliers/contractors for providing and fixing automatic water dropper system at brooder house and shed “C” under RKVY-04 at Poultry Farm, SKNCOA, Jobner. The quotation will be accepted up to 09.11.2017(10.00AM) and will be opened on the same day at 11.30AM in the department of Agronomy. The committee has all rights to accept/reject any quotation without assigning the reasons thereof. Earnest money Rs 1800=00 will be deposited in the office of Dean, SKNCOA, Jobner by cash.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S N</th>
<th>Name of Building</th>
<th>Detailed Technical Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Brooder House</td>
<td>Providing and fixing automatic water dropper system under RKVY-04: Length of inlet and outlet pipe: Approx. 125 ft, Pipe: Half inch galvanized iron pipe(B class ISI Mark), No. of Dropper: Approx. 60(Reputed brand, to be fixed at 1.0 ft 06 inch distance), Capacity of tank: 1100 lts, Over hand PVC tank(triple layer): 01, Height of tank :12 ft, Stand of tank: Vertical iron angle(Post) 75x75x8 mm, and Horizontal iron angle(ties): 40x40x5 mm at suitable distance as per design, Stone slab(4x4 ft): 01. Internal installation of pipe shall be fixed on the wall with proper support of stand to dropper. The Firm has to install the system and make functional for drinking of water to chicks/growers/parent stock.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Shed “C”</td>
<td>Providing and fixing automatic water dropper system under RKVY-04: Length of inlet and outlet pipe: Approx.360 ft Pipe: Half inch galvanized iron pipe(B class ISI Mark), No of Dropper: Approx. 200(Reputed brand, to be fixed at 1.0 ft 06 inch distance) Capacity of tank: 1100 lts, Over hand PVC tank(triple layer): 02, Height of tank: 12 ft, Stand of tank(02): Vertical iron angle(Post):75x75x8 mm and Horizontal iron angle(Ties): 40x40x5 mm at suitable distance as per design, Stone slab: (4x4 ft): 02. Internal installation of pipe shall be fixed on the wall with proper support of stand to dropper. The Firm has to install the system and make functional for drinking of water to chicks/growers/parent stock.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Terms and condition:
1. The firm should submit their GST registration/PAN, earnest money along with rates in quotation.
2. Rate should be given separately for Brooder house and Shed “C” including all taxes etc.
3. Rates should be quoted with all material/labour charges/transport charges/taxes etc.
4. Firm may visit the site within office hours.
5. Quality of material should be approved from Incharge before installing at the site.
6. The responsibility of taxes/charges etc as per Govt. rule will be of party/firm.
7. TDS shall be deducted as per rule by the office.

Copy to:
1. The Dean, SKNCOA, Jobner
2. The Nodel Officer, RKVY, SKNCOA, Jobner
3. The Convenor and all members of tender committee/Head, LPM
4. Sh Fateh Singh Gour, AAO, SKNCOA, Jobner
5. Incharge, CIMCA, SKNAU, Jobner with request to upload on university website.
6. Notice board: LPM, SKNCOA, Nagar Palika, Purana Bazaar, Jobner
7. M/s ......................................................

Principal Investigator